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Hr, *•, u-is ; oosl mine, usptem noma nji fie the hands of e strangler, 

nta about theon s oraue lor wsiros. iney captured 
Welrne in Boeelsn territory end the' 

ospturetMby s Rnssian^gun -

heïrv of of Beie is It fa Bristin bendy Iof Beof« of Be troop offtt ■ewed. Jobs Boyle, laborer, 
The water rose rapidly, and 

“ be made to

throat ofest of bee to any thatla i<*AelThe the netBret i host. The
to Viadivostook, where they wan tried as* 
omwieled of violating the eeal and fishing 
laws. Then waa no Amerlean ooninl at

Tfc-1Lu* - - Tj-tmim *»__* married, the port and they had no oouneel. They
. T?, .***• orifflu*! wen condemned to imprisonment in a coal

! ^rLt 2T5WS? «MS

ThAm^nLAn' ink. Rnlu a.mnpi Porter, i captain eaw no one bnt the Pole until he ^aoma^Oieko, eoan Doyie, «samuei iroraer, i liberated, not being allowed to leave
The raw. at fen dimeter created the , *h« min. a.rin« thn^ntlr. there jrare,

—r.------. .n« ot.n month of the sleeping on the floor or toe mine and sub*
«^nSTtimmaedwith neoptofrenUo I rt*ing on rim aonp. Al the end ol three 

ÎTih«I«^rta toèbmio information oftfe menihibla oompenion died, hot no one 
Ï^SÎ^mi^WlmoWrilSîaioed «mete rele.ee him from the bod,. At
■ ,h. inidM end it wra known who ,b« ”>< of <»“•" <U,o the apt* cot ther**ot^lh.*nrl«»,.no r. wm .nQw.. j Poto’rhody in two with hit .hovel end got
feTife^hrtf M b^Th^toSTÔI men, Itopoo o lood ol oooL A homme, nod 
ita then h«. oo nonr nonareon or , ah|M| m |ben down m him with
. JL, . fr.iYilA^MTin nt antmish that ' whieh to out off ahe obein. When Motrie came

£CKd^rtt!î£ fefertJdT WtoSmfered out he found F. O. Crater, of Srareport.
mmoro *stondinghv!who M.lne, on. of hi. oraw, had tart bran re- 

** _,ii the t.iel re.nl* to l"“-d. Toother the, walked ISO miles to
mm .b* hutfefeï iSi W «SSon'“*‘Th*™ ^
OhUdra «tad to their tatfere. who wooM trajport.jlon^ Tfe,
y? .°r°-,_ .„5 Ao Amerimn v.reel tab them to Negerakl,
**y ,hy?‘ I JS plÏÏdmM to mm 1 wh.r. the United Bmtm Oooeql provided 
ÎG^rten feSto J^brrMt tree;ti*j cT

zzrJZFs: *M7hir,dw5 ; grammar
dtotoebtl, !fe e«"d, end it ™ ■h^. weot . to „B*nFrenoUoo. Morri.

g;?. ys ygfjgaS. ■£: i ggteüSSg S^'hfhm1*»^£ JV° JS? “ |m nnaaiblv be reached until all employed by a street railway company.

essîsSss'.'A'S. si-ærs.ïtj-s, «5
two Japeneea. Of the Americans besides 
Crocker Oepl. Morris has heard of but one 
liviog oat hie
schooner was captnred on Sept, fib, 1888.

«r ytevIs mdid flows from the victim's 
And oil thot tint» Gonfles 
pinioned lait I» the smbnoe of o women 
who hod templed him led mrgrtd him

ÎÔ flm minotes ibo~*p0. which b «M test 
filled to tbo mouth, ad eighteen

*hwdoeA to have 

to ahorgs tboosowd. The,

aboveItto W
mhoMbe,dl ami mod, b, •Tte« pistole ssd 
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g»1and tad.0 the Am of ÎLÜ4?. W. H£toTb.e. Venatfle by Bayen d'Or-Val- 

is'e b.f. Ben Bonnet by King Alfonso-
Q KwSedrfkf. Addle B. by Voltfcenr-Pei
S. B. Hall’s be. Connemara by Bold DayreU-
J. ». Season’s b e. Tactician by Ben d’Or - 
J.B.Be^Sniwbi. Economy by Bpendthrift- 

J. B. Bupu^i bLo. Orooooo by Onondaga-My 
J. ». Beagnu&M^Btralehtaway by Stratford—
Oakviîîe8uW°hg.Coortiand by Newoourt— 

Blanch obapman.
Duggan * Go’s, br. m. Queen Bees by Bt Berts— 
A. H. oâtâfbr. f. Myanna b, N.wconrt—Lady
T. H^ïïrt oh. f. Pol,dora b, Bt. Blltae-

T. H. Lom’ifb. I. by Onoudam—Tenflancy. 
Lachlne Btsble's b t Bella of Orange by Duke of 

“-i.tr ee-Jersey Girl.
Btabs-s b. g. Mauaton by Moccasin—

rli to have attaoh to thetwo4 asdaHMNiy look is kereyee, 
I do? This child,’’

ee le»

thin Boh cm. was not lull, oantadeot, and 
the job osme down to a oool piece of strao- 
«ling h, hand. Exports In hypnotism 
appeared it tha trial, but the longed-for 
shew which the public was there to see woe 
spoiled b, the dodge. Ho would not ellow 
Gabrielta to he meemerleed In eonrt. 
Gohrtalle wee nerve» and hyeterlol all 
throogh the trial. At time, the loet all 
mlf-oontrol end jumped on to niter fier» 
denanoiettone of Byroad, the Judge, 
the la wren, or whoever hoppotud to horn 
exulted her wroth. Again oho would be 
carried fainting from the room. JEtyraod 
vu calm end undemonstrative ee e role.

by "the To* AeA" Mr. 
Gladstoneadd*i Be»hessds

W.lof Fiance. As they were placed, Bey 
as naturally enesuee ee if they bed-been 
born of warring nations. Goufie wee the 

magist|Me, the nroeeee server, the 
man of some wealth and pretension, 
offices in Be Quarter Montmartre, in 

well known to s good many 
people of character equally as shady as 
that of tha strangler who died to-day. 
Eyraud wee the adventurer, the man erf

:! the balcony 
from whies

of B flOf children ; msod window of the hotel
ofle •

pottyErmnS, thhd 
mi with the !

iregsd the people, 
to hove dispersed 
wstoltatloo. It to 
ms will ho asked 

of the

the Gorib|w-._____
peeled in Iff* Ithi Wm, Thirty. 

I don’t know the nomhsr. I 
wmltu Boron max, sad left
now I was going to Will, aod he

fTSStg
,," she onntinn-d,

« Wonrndm Paris,when It repealed Bs To1 Act
lets the 

of the

around the window from which be 
sgoke show that the Gendarmes tried to

to*had Si istoIt'
;I •t ethis bifl.be

obÿsst of whiB was simply to ofTheof treacherous double lits“I was bo no te Bom pard, atin 
both men. Gonfle sew in her only 
to caress and be oagsesed. He was inordi
nately fond of pgetty face and figure. 
Eyraud, on Be otHr hand, eaw how Bis 
woman, with her wiles and without a con- 
science, could aid him in certain dark plans 
which be had formed. Gonfle got into a 
trap \ The bait waa set when Gabrielis 
first smiled at him>bne day out ot s throng 
upon the street. An appointment followed 
the smile. Gonfle kept it, and then Be 
trap was sprang. Wttile Be susceptible 
process-server eel in Gsbrielle'e ooey apart
ment, the Strangler, concealed behind the 
graceful portiere, awaited s chance to 
accomplish hie murderous work. The 

put forth all her oharmt. Her 
victim was completely ensnared. Eyraud 
never could have found a more bewitching 
or more successful confederate. There 
were tor Gonfle warm lips, a soft cheek, Be 
embrace of rounded arme, a brief, delicious 
dream -of love, then—ugh 1 A sudden
choking cord of eilk, a strangling pressure 
from a man's clutching fingers about his 
throat, a vain straggle, slow stagnation, a 
bursting pain and—death l That waa 
where the Stranger played hie part. Gouffo 
had no time to orv for aid. What safety 
there was in Be deed under way lay in its 
noiseless completion. Not a sound 
that little room. The apartment* were on 
the ground floor and directly upon the 
street. People passed hurriedly or loiter- 
ingly by the very windows of the room 
where the tragedy took place. Other 
people, entering or leaving the 
house, bad only a hall door be
tween Bern and Be eoene of murder.

none knew it

woman, Gabrielisof thedidIS»Mo assortsilata. No DSHSfn miiD.■meet m it
I had a piece of 
I etrwck a bgtit, and the bit of a 

foe a little time.
; there waa ao 

eUW,” she said, pointing to 
nr brsaet, ** woe bora these. 

g ready for it, aad I 
the babe. Thee I 
wee. I didn’t

that it be
pro forma*

He, however, watched Be Bompard olosely 
while she testified, and several times inter
rupted her with violent ejaculations.

Gabrielis fainted on receiving her etn- 
tenoe. Eyraud did not move a muscle ; 
but, ae be was taken back to hie cell, he 
muttered : “ Condemned to death at last ;
W<Io îp.*gthe trial the tarifent ol the 

Court gave in detail a history of Eyraud * 
. At the age of 18 years hie conduct 

was such that hie father was obliged to 
send him to a reformatory. When 19 
years old he enlisted in a chasseur 
ment, from which he waa transferred to 
the Foreign Legion. He served in the war 
between France and Mexico. He deserted 
from his regiment and joined Be guerrillas 
under Gen. Juarez, to whom he betrayed 
the position of the French forces. For Bis 
crime he waa tried by a French court mar
tial and condemned to death. He escaped 
and fled to South America, but Be

pMoed^Mnwal I oil
at the Secret Police.

A St. Petersburg cable says : Two dele- 
el good Polish famines report the 

---------fa pound have revived

to token after the report of Be bill from tha* 
ThabUI, Mr. ----------------- ^ Boyle A Littlefield’s eta. e. Adventurer by Miser 

—Peradventure.
Owner's b. f Weaenah by Beueatton—Ban 
WellingtanSUble’esh.e. Appomattox by Fonso

■era?____of Be
not op* to

further, didI
to extort informationwhere life mad,puWBgisoo The w*m8S3î^&fcTmr,"0”b' Tom

Haovtao >,.oiil tribunal triai the 
anned 48 " .oepata " withal per-

Alfs»n rrign a th. High Oh.o
------- ------ ---------- then the Viceroy at la-
lend, va nobody divpnad hta right to hold 
hi. oMa, ad he (Mr. GtafeMee) know ti

«Th» Qubbn s Plats.—To be
Meeting «11SW, iwïftiulf. __
ol Her Mejeety ; for hurtee owned, bred, relwwd 
and train, d in the Province of Ontario that have 
never won public money, added to aoo .dlUonsl 
ewoepetake. payable, #8 at the time of entry and 
an additional »S unless dec ared out on or before 
let May, 1801. Wntrke can be made between let 
February and let May, on which -day the stake 
finally olowee, by payment ot 4WD p.p. ; the slab 
will give »7ft to the second borne and 835 to the 
third, plate aad stakes to winner ; about one 
mile a,d a quarter, horses that have ever 
lets Canada or horses that have been more then 
one month at a time oat ot this Province, in
eligible.
JT!. Watson's eh 

street—Kenneth.
M. Farrell's brm Castoff (a) by Prlnoeton-Cast- ^ 
Colonrü l^llllgaa’S hr h Alde-de-Oamp (6) by Mile-
J.». deagtamYbg Waterloo(8) by Btrachlno- 

Fanny Wiser.
John P^atVs bi m Nellie (0) by Orange Boy—
A. E. Gates' ob m La Blanche (5) by Callenla-

R|fjinhg Chapman.
W. H. ndrie'e bi g Wild Thorn (8) by Blenklron- 

Wild Daisy.
A F inkle's oh o Light wood (4) by Woodetoek— 

Moonlight.
O. L^ Hoy Son's b h Bleebok (4) by Terrob-Hyder
Oakville Stable’s b m Lady Blair (4) by Terror— 

Judge Darrell.
D. Boche£ hr g Jim Berry (4) by Neweonrt—Van-
T. D Hudgens’ oh m Countess (4) by Neweonrt— 

Tollma.
G. Pepper's eh m Papoose (4) by Sca’per-Oelu-
M. /orhan's oh m Lady Woodetoek (4) by Wood- 

stock—dam unknown. _
». bargees' b o Frank B. (t) by Saltpetre—Boxa- 

llne.
B. Burgess' b f Ella B.(8) by Saltpetre-Simoon.
J. B. Seagram's b g (8) by Terror -Bonnie Vie. 
Oakville ti table's b g Coortiand (8) by

—Blanche Chapman,
A. B. Gates' bl f Myanna (8) by Newoourt—Lady
Orkney ’stable's oh f Arrow (S) by Van Dorn— 

a ant Alice.
Orkney Stable’s br f Annie D. (8) by Terror— 

Beeabel.
Grim
OrkLe^Stable's b o Gladstone (8) by Terror—

T. D. Hod gens' b h Bayconrt (8) by HQVbOn t— 
Vanquish.

For tn# Breeders’ Stake, to be run at 
Be Spring meeting 1892, Mr. Wm- Hendile 
has enteiei br o Early Bird by Van Dorn 
-Bonnie Bird ; ob t Flemish Beauty by 
Van Dorn—Beautiful Star ; b f Heather 
Bloom by Van Dorn—Wild Daisy.

For the same race Mr. John Dyment 
(Orkney SlaMee, Orkney, Beverley town
ship) has entered bo Bob King by King 
Bob Rosabel ; b o King John by King 
Bob—Luoy Lightfoot.

For the Maple Leaf Stake, to be run 
May, 1892, for .8 year olde, Mr. Hendrie 
has entered oh f Flemish Beauty by Van 

Bloom

run at the
very quiet. I• i

milling the
Before starting for Be prisonsto my Bet she 

the well of the hallway, 
at lees 

and the gave Be

ie Central Rueeia Be prisoners 
flogged. While under the torture of Be 
•’ question ” a well known teacher, Ladis
las Galabert, became e mar iée under Be 
terrible suffering brought

regi-He Hindoo or non-reUgioae person . being 

Mr. Wi~
early morning 
ichild e.me mil

bs the
T

by want ofspeech was made now 
Be many years he hadagain. On Wednesday she said she 

After thnsjibe didn’t know what she did.
iVy Be judge, her mind

ii Private despatches received here tell of 
ed in Poland.terrible atrocitiesMr. Gladstone retorted that he had de

livered similar speeches in 1867.
Mr. Smith replied Bat Mr. Gladstone 

end Bnt

The Government has received news of a Daisy Deane (a) by Long-oonepiraoy, and are employing every 
el the disposal of despotism to reach the 
chief conspirators. The eeeret police have 
adopted a new method. Having fel'ed 
to make the suspects reveal their 
eeorete, they have arrested a large 

her of their female relatives and 
friends, from whom Bey ere endeavor
ing Id etieit Be required information. 
Young girl# are tortured in Be presence 
their fathers end brothere, end wives i

i»
amnesty of 1869 enabled him to return to 
France. After hie return he led ah adven
turous life, committing robberies end other 
crimes. Eyraud had a wife and children, 
who have been subjected to numerous 
annoyance* and intuits since hie arrest 
and conviction, the persecutions being each 
as to force them several times to change 

y rand was divorced 
few da

I Deposition
in 1861 MrAjWedewa* 
question on t*8 same subject said that Be 
Government did not intend to advocate the 
abolition of all Be remaining religious

m ■mens bbscoud
•• Ok 1 I doe’, know ; I Joe’l knoe," 

■fa. nma«i in Miner. •• I don’t went to 
ko.» bo,. I only woo led M 
tsfln fete of him liU I oonld

term of imprtaoomeot. The
Alter tpe.dl.x Itov Dey. .» B timber In

P=dget writ A WUk.ib.rre, Pa, dmp.toh »r> : 
When »t the time of the recuit mining 
dimeter the men found the inclined eut in 
the rein end olimbed op it. elmat parpen- 
dialer poeoege. the, plead » piea ol 
timber picked np In their retreat ecraelhe 
opening of the tonnrl, end olimbed op a 
it. Their feet raeta in the ester below, 

. tout after lie gargling toand indineled 
it hod gniad lie higfaeel eltitade. The, 
ml on the! piece of timber three iochee 
wife for four do,A Behind them woe en 
immente bod, of loom oool, held in plea 
b, e emeil plea of limber, end fearing to 
dlriodge it the, dered not eren rat egeinet 
it. The, kept .light fas tew boon, hat 
Iha the oil in their lempe gore oat end 
the, were in ebeolote derknem, with 
herd), enough ram to hold tbemeelret 
upright. Hirer wee eble to keep hta heed, 
bat both O regel end Bhelenk et ti 
beams orsued. Cregel imegined he 

jumped into the 
wsler to rife upon it. He wee rescued by 
Bit*. Bhelenk WM more aril, msnsged, 
although he weo sobbing oaeienlly. On 
Thurudu, the men lout Irak of time. The 
Uni welcome round we. the •’ plunk” of 
the pump, end then the, knew work hed 
oommenoed towerde their men. 'She

- HOW UIOXOD SHMU> r

fi Qafietlon Never Asked In Good t ocLty.
It is a rule of good society that ae Boon 

ae you arrive you effect to have always 
baen there. Of other ascents men boast ; 
of social BUC098S, rarely. Your millionaire, 
for example—and millionairlem is getting 
so common as to be almost vnlger—yonr 
millionaire never.tine of telling yoi 
he worked the multiplication table 
oente became dimes, and dimie well sown 
blossomed presently into dollars, till hun
dreds swelled to hundreds of thousands, 
and Be man who had been a blithe y oath 
but twenty years before became the possessor 
of an uneasy tumor he calls a fortune.

narrative is begun no 
you beat your breast 

hear out the- 
tedious tale, while loud bassoons per
chance are calling you to wedding feasts. 
Prav bear Be modern Whittington with 
patience, good reader ! The recital of this 
story is bis main consolation for the bore
dom of complicated possession in which hie 
life is inextricably involved—hie recoup 
ment for the irksome vigilance with which 
he must defend his noard against the 
incessant attacks of cheats and beggars, 
subscription papers and poor relatione. 
But t6e man who has won hie way in that 
illusive sphere we call society sends to swift 
ob’ivion all hie processes. In society no 

asks another, “How did yon get 
here ?” or congratulates him upon moving 
among better people then he did ten years 
ego. Theoretically eodtely is stationary. 
Even while breathless from climbing, the 
newcomer affects to have alwave been atop. 
—From Edward Eggletton't “ Faith Doctor,” 
in the Century.

aod look ous for him myself. I have
f ,home for quite a time, you know, 

all atone, witk ao one to help i— " 
’e mind was manifestly

did not demand the bill. Mr. Bmhh 
opposed Be bill beoaneo it applied to two 
persons only, and moved Bat it be read

ofI
The from the murderer a

t Aorta tosentence, but, did not pease her 
save bis life. As to Eyraud’s acquaintance 
with Gabrielis, it began on the street and, 
according to Be strangler’s own story, was 
fostered that Be might help him in hla 

violence.

flogged before their husbands to discover 
of Be chief workers in the new 

movement It is reported Bat in Piotrkow,

If her incoherent story wee
theAfter farther debate Mr. Gladstone’» 

motion for the second reading of the bill 
now was rejected by 266 to 228.

In Be division to the House of Commons 
on the Religious Disabilities bill Home 
Secretary Matthews end Sir William Ver- 

Haroourt abstained from voting.

r theet quite i 
of Be boons m she 

eho took ref age.

8b
tof bus Yet the crime went on and 

eave the two who robbed Gonfle of hie life.
When the process server failed to appear 
in his usual places July 27th, Be police 
were called in to help find him. But they 
didn’t help very much. They only learned 

Gooff* had madea mysterious appoint
ment the night before, and Bat an un
known man had been seen to enter the 
misting magistrate’s office. Without re
garding the labored researches of the 
police, it may b» told Bat the murder was 
done lor purposes of robbery, and Bet the 

who entered the office wm Eyraud, 
who cerried Be keys to Goufle’e safe, taken 
from the dead man’s body. He also took 
what money was iu the clothing of hie 
victim. The murderer got pethaps 18,000 
or 84,000.

On Aug. 18ih, when Be mystery of 
Groffe’s disappearsnoe was as deep as ever, 
a man’s body was found tied up in a sack 
in a ditch near Lyons. It waa ao decom
posed as to make identification almost im
possible, but it was thought for a lime to 
be the body of a commercial traveller 
named Dandler, who was missing.
Dandler’s people failing to identify the 
remains, the idea suddenly occurred to the 
French police Bat Be body might be that 
of Gonfle. A careful examination proved 
this to be the case, traces being found of 
bone troubles with which the process-server 
had been afflicted. Then affairs moved on 
rapidly for a time. The fragmente of a 
heavy trank were found near where Goufle’e 
body bad been discovered. It was of
English make, and almost miraculously A Matrimonial Strategist,
the dealt r who had sold it wss found in « ......
Easton road, London. The purohseer had Brown, I dont see how it is Bat your 
been a Frenchman, who stopped for a time 8Irl> •J1 m*rry off “Z0®0 M the7 8e*„°*i 
with a young woman in Gower street, enough, while none of mine oan marry.” 
Meanwhile it had been learned in Paris “Ob. that’s simple enough ! I marry 
that Eyraud and Gabrieli* Bompard had *F «M» off on Be buckwheat straw prin- 
been Gooffe’s last companions, so far as ....... . ... T .
known, and Bat boB had disappeared. ’ tofLa?J,1Qolpl° ? 1 hsV®
GabrieUe was the wayward daughter, 20 ne^“ „ , °* “ ”,ore’, , . . ,
years of age, of respectable people at Lyons. J * s°u.^
In addition to finding the trunk, the deteo- buckwheat, and it puzzled me to know how >iv.t st Ly’on, lesrood th.t it hsd been to gal rid of the itrsw Noihio* wonld est 
brought to the Hotel Bordeaux bj s men J1’™4*1 * *'“** bother to mo. At
end e yoang women, who osme from Peris. 1 ihoogbt of s ptan.
The men’s deeoription teUied with the! of *>ookwheet itnw nicely,
the parobeeer of the trank » the Barton *”4 j”*11 • hlghreil fenoe sroandit.

ïïrcSSTfSSÆî: 
MM rr F.ra?” -peoted taken plea. «° lbe ,*“w-

One dey in Jenaery, 1890, s yoang 
women presented herself st the Central 
Offioe of the Peril police end startled even 
the mat accustomed officer in the piece 
with the declaration that she was Ostrfalle 
Bompard, end that she hed ante to tall ell 
She knew ot the Gonfle affair. And tall the 
did. At flrrt she endeavored to thield 
hermit, end lo thli end waked in e ficti
tious ohereotar ot two. Afterwards, how
ever, the admitted her there in the deed, ee 
the one who entioed Gonfle to hie fete.
Oebrlelle’e story mey not hive 
in ita details, bat it wet enough far 
the police. She told of the enria- 
ment of Gooffs, the rtrengliog,
•he harried stripping of the body;
Byreod’l visit to the deed men’» office end 
eefe ; of the pecking ot the body Into the 
trank which Eyrend hed bought In London 
tor the purport ; of her own quiet night’» 
sleep alone in the ram with the trunk end 
its ewful oomenta ; of the departure next 
dey for Lyons, end of the dispart there 
made of the trunk end body. Prom Lyons 
the guilty psir took e train to Memrtllee, 
boleooi returned to Peris, which by the 
time wee ringing, with «ho notre of the 
mysterious disappearance of their victim.
From there they went an to London, Liver
pool, New York end Ben Frenoisoo. There,
Gabrielis said, Byroad treated her with 
.sv.se eratlty, end ehe finally left him 
end went to live with another Frenchmen.
Driva on by coma strange impulse, 
eh told to the latte 
of the murder, end 
that ehe should return a 
Peris end confess her shore In U. He 
famished her with money for the trip, end, 
is osme ant afterwards, eaompenied her.
Byroad learned of her intentions, ehe laid, 
end osme oo the seme train with them to 
New Yoi k. Strangely enough, he also 
wrote from New York e wild, meaningloao 
letter, twelve peg's lag, to the Superin
tendent of the Peril polios whieh ante 

with Gsbrielle,

lor young ladies, wm entered et night 
recently by the (olioe, who forced their 
way into the dormitories end mode two 
•rratA owe a rioter end the other the

Perhepr ie ww*39. 
Wert Thirty ninth 

.’I quite radioes, your
a bow 

until239 antem pitted feed of
-I

■■■ U STILT. GROWING.Star waled do e young lieutenant In the Bat- 
The» girls were horsed a she 

end flogged till bits 
of their flesh flew eboel the room. Th™, 
without giving them time to drew, they 
were ohoinsd together end harried off to 

Their eabeequmt fete Is not

to She prison, end she 
will he examined by e commission of 

» So her mentrt condition. The 
ody of

Gerry's society, and he will be cared

Three Conservatives end nine Unionists, 
including Mr. Chamberlain and Sir Henry 
James, supported the bill. The Irish 

here, including Mr. Parnell, voted 
solidly wiB Mr. Gladstone.

shoolders of two
A Young Woman from Missouri Bight Feetthatphyei High.

abandoned child to to v in the
Benjamin F. Ewing and hie wife and 

daughter have arrived in New York from 
oolland county, Missouri. -Mr. Ewing is 

a middle-aged farmer, six feet in height 
and of «pare frame. He 
colored coat Bat flit him with Be grace 
and precision of a salt sack, and his panta
loons oame from Kansas Oily and have 
brown etripee in them. Mise Ella, Be 
daughter, ie eight feet laU and weighs 246 
pounds. She told a reporter Bat she was a 
good horseback rider, aad was never siok 
In her life. She began to grow over-fast 
when 8 years old, and grew one ioeh In 
height last month. She is 19 years old, 
and expects to keep on growing until Be is 
21 years of age. Mise Ewing's face is very 
large, and so are her hands and feet. Her 
hand to a foot long, and it takes forty yards 
of silk to make her a dress. She is very 
diffident ae yet, but her Ohioago manager 
ie going to take her and her parente to 
Europe this week, and he thinks her shy
ness will wear off after her tour among the 
crowned heads. The old 
talk of nothing but Europe. He has walked 
up Broadway and tried in vain to buy a 
two-for 6 cigar.

Onoe Bis 
matter that 
with reluctance to

Ne «eonrt ■ *8
yaa chili is tbouhlxBegad-* nan again, while her 

being considered. '* 1 didn't 
to loan my child, hot what could I do?” 
Ehe waa told in 11.000 toil on the charge 
of abandoning the boy.

A story comes from Klelce Bat a lady of 
22, recently married tQ.an officer who le 
under suspicion, waa artested 
during her husband's absence and taken to 
prison, where she waa subjected to such 
torture that ehe promised, on having her 
hands set free, to write down a full confes
sion. She took advantage of her liberty to 
swallow a phial of prussic acid ehe had 
concealed in her corsets. It to «aid Bat 
when Be story reached her husband’s ears 
he blew out his brains.

CD FID MEALS All A TON KM BUT.

wears a mouse-t
w a mine ear, and

A despatch from Buenos Ayres says the 
Chilian rising wee doe to violence on Be 
part of the Chilian regulars. The risirg 
occurred at Oaetro. The battle between 
the regulars and the insurgent» lasted three 

of the former end 180 of 
tilled. Profiting by Iha

togfal
Btable's ch f Volga (8) by Frauds L.—

FLOOD, FAN Si AID FIEE.

revolt, Be hostile motions of Be Chilian 
regulars attached one another with knives 

old qosrrel, and the insurgent» 
around the city joined In She fighting, 
which lasted two days. The lyoeum and 
hospital coffered severely. The number of 
lemons tilled is not known exactly, but it 
a large. Ancud is now quiet. The harbor 
is patrolled by volunteers who are partisans 
of the President, assisted by 2 000 sailors. 
The revolt appears to be reduced to the 
principal harbors. Beaten on all side*, 
the insurgents intended to retreat to the 
mountain, assume She defensive and march 
towards Santiago, which to now denuded 
of troops. Friends advise the President to 
convoke Congress, which would settle the

Drowned and 
Temples, Bridges, Etc, Swept Away.

Bern and their 
ouers reached them shortly after 8 o’clock 
Bis morning, the water then being down 
to each a point that men on rafts oonld 
float by the dogged brattice work and get 

the level to the gangway on the other 
aide. When Bey learned the

alive, Be remuera uttered shouts of 
joy and some plunged into the murky 
waters to wade and swim across the abyss. 
The work of reaching the imprisoned miners 

accomplished at 6.80. The water wee 
down enough to remove Be imprisoned
_____ at a time on the raft. They
reaobed Be pumps safely and were wrapped 
in blankets, having first been given some 
milk- They were then taken to their homes 
amid Boute and cries of joy.

first bet

to settle
0VBB TWO HÜ8DKBD HOUSES BUM ED.

A Ban Francisco, 0*1., despatched A Montana gtoefcman to Marry tha W 
He Made a Widow.

A Pittsburg despatch says : Mrs. George 
Harkneee has gone from the borne of her 
sister, Mrs. Sarah Burton, of Bennett

three menyeetemay say-» : 
received df Be terrible floods and 

which have 
the interior districts 
Thé people of Boh nan hive eoff-red ter
ribly by floods, which destroyed temples, 
bridges and walls in the tea districts in 
Wen-Choan. The low of life will reach

prevailed recently in 
of Northern China.

Station, Bto county, to her own home to 
Jersey City, where she will next week be 
married to James Henderson, who tilled 
her first husband at Garfield, Warren 
county, in August, 1888. Several week* 
later hie widow received an anonymous 
letter containing 1100- The letter stated 
that the writer had been indirectly re
sponsible for the death of her husband, and 
that she should not want ae long as he 
lived. Every month she received from |60 
to 1100 and an anonymous letter. Six 
months ago the writer requested an inter
view. It waa accorded. He proved to be a 
tall, handsome, full-bearded

He told how Harkneee wot to a 
gambling room in Be second floor of the 
building where he had been tilled, and had 
been knocked out of a window during a

Dorn—Beautiful Star ; b t Heather 
by Van Dorn—Wild Daim. Mr. Dy 
entries are, oh f Fanny Kirk by King Bob 

aggie May ; oh f Queen Mary by King 
Bob—Nettie.

Mr. Hendrie’e nominations for the All

A.Duty As Well As a Bight.
'•Knoxonisn" in Canada Pretbyterian : It 

took our fathers centuries to wring the 
right of voting from unwilling tyrants, 
and after the right has been secured some 
of you voters ere so abominably lazy and 
careless that you won’t go across the street 
to exercise the highest privileges of a 
British freeman. Some of you have to be 
canvassed and 
mark your ballot. Your fathers bled on 
many a hard fought field to secure for you 
the rights of free men, but you muet bave 
a carriage sent for you to bring you to the 
polls to exercise these rights. But that i« 
not the worst. Some of you are degraded 
enough to sell the highest rights 
of a British freeman for a dollar or 
barter them for a bottle of whiskey. The 
Indians you drove out of the soil could not 
do worse than that. If the Go^aunent 
were to out down the number of voters and 
disfranchise a lot of you, a howl would be 
raised from Cape Breton to Vancouver 
that might be almost heard over in China. 
You would swear by everything above you 
and below you—especially below you—that 
the Government must be destroyed. 
Deprive me of my rights, you would say 
with burning indignation, as you struck a 
fighting attitude. Well, why don’t you 
exercise these rights if they are so valu
able ? It would be far 1 
to go across the street or over to the next 
ooiioeesion and vote, than it would be to 
annihilate the Government that interfered 
with your right of voting.

t'tv1,000. Immediately following 
as Pie Chang a fire broke out and 

n th ee other p 
the number of 200. 

pr-or is something 
difficult of passage

floods as Pie Chang —M
were burned to 
flaring among the

terrible. The roads ere 
aod crowds of starving wreschee are on 
their wvy to Shanghai, and hew to deal 
with them will be a difficult problem for 

in power to solve. Corn and millet 
selling at the fair» along the great road 
'nolle and Ban Bi at double Be price 

of one year ago, Kaoling stalks for fuel 
cannot be had at any price, and for build 
tog purposes they bring four oente per

Comers' Stake, to be run May, 1892, for 8- 
year olde, are oh f Bagpipes by Falsetto— 
Jailer ; b o Zetland by ■ Zorille—Under

most ; b f Lady. Superior by Brtorean— 
Jolly Non ; b o (|lee JJpy by Falsetto—

The Stanley Produce Stakes, to be 
May 1894, for foals of 1891, the Hendrie 
■tables nominations are by Strathspey- 
Bonnie Bird, Sirathepey-Pee Weep, Van 
Dorn-Pioroch, Ltsbon-Oannobie Lea, 
Strathspey- Wines tone, Prospect-Gempa 
and Van Dorn-Beautiful Star. The 

rkney stables entries are by King Bob- 
icy Lightfoot, JEtog IfotoOlga. ,
It is elated shbi Mr. OaeitoUias i 

12 mares for the Stanley Proddto 
WiB 10 from Mr. WiBers and 10 from 
Mr. Hendrie, or 82 from three owners, the 
stake ought to be worth more than the 
guaranteed 11,600.

The Edglieh thoroughbred stallion, 
Ossian, died on the steamship Richmond 
Hill on coming to America. This makes 
the third in a very few years killed on an 
Atlantic passage.

LOYERS DEVOURED BY WüLVE*. EATEN BY WOLVES.

Devoured toy the 
Brute* lu the Northwest.

A Winnipeg despatch says : Harry Robin- 
eon,eon of a well-known wood and coal dealer 
has returned from hie father’s wood camp 
Poplar Point, bringing a report of the 
horrible fate of a young Englishman who 
was employed there This Englishman and 
companion were chopping wood a few miles 
from camp, and in felling a tree hie leg was 
very badly injured. Hie companion 
attempted to bring him into camp, and for 
a mile or so carried him on bis back. 
Becoming tired, however, he waa fqroed to 
rid himself of his burden, and wiB all 
possible speed ran into camp for assistance. 
Accompanied by several others,be returned 
in an hour or so, and the party were horri
fied to find only a few of the young fellow's 
bones in the place where he had been 
Wolves, which infest the district, had 
attacked and devoured him.

A Terrible Tragedy lu Fuwiu—Hopeleee 
Fight fur I Ife.

A 8k Petersburg despc t :h says : News of a 
terrible tregeiy which happened in Be Gov 
eminent of Kieff he* been received here. 
While two lovera were oat welting Bev 
were attacked by a pack of wolvee, which 
had teen rendered desperate by hunger. 
The man tried to fight off the famished 
animals, bat wee finally compelled to 
abandon hie sweetheart aad lake refuge in 
a tree. The wolvee then attacked the girl, 
end from hie piece of safety Be 
forced to whnree Be terrible eight of the 
girl be loved beiny torn to ptoses toy Be 
snarling animals, which fought sevsgdy
over Be bcdy*of their victim. The-----
was overcome by Be horrible eoene. and at 
last he loosened his bold on Be limb of the 
tree and Ml deed among the wolvee, which 
soon devoured him.

Young English
coaxed to come out and

erf 88 or at40.

He said hie 
and that he had tried to atone for the 
accidental tilling of Harkneee. Cupid has 

t wiB hie approval.

BIO arOBM IN THB STATES.
LUStock tn led Be at

A Rapid City despatch eays : The storm 
which lasted all day bowled last night wiB 

From fifteen to eighteen
___ fell end great drifts block

Train# on the Elk Horn are 
and ranchmen in the city dare 

i ont to their home* Should
__  _____  weather continue many head
at stock will perish. The 700 OgaUalae, 
TT^Z. „ t~~*~ and escorte of troops
sow so route to Fort K*o»h aod Tongue 
“'w Agency, Montera, went into camp 

. eight oo Cheyenne River, 40 miles from 
Bto elsy. They will enfler greet harahip 
‘ store their arrival here.
lain Feb. — The effects of Be storm 

to this city were dieaetrouA The telephone

AN IMPROVISED SUIT.

Tarred aad Feathered 
aad Beflrlddee.

A New Orleans despatch eaye : Stanhope 
Turnbull (white) is a member of a repu
table family wiB influential connections 
in Louisiana and Mississippi. Two weeks 
ago Turnbull married to Bto city a 

named Charily Hamilton.

A > ew Orleans Ml
Of “ After Bis had been repeated a few 

times, the oattle determined to eat the 
■traw, aod eat it they did, every bit of it.

“ As I said, I marry my girls off on the 
same principle.

“ When a yo 
calling on my 
every way I oan.

“ I tell him to oome as often and stay ae 
late as he pleases, and I take pains to hint 
to the girls that I think they'd better set 
their oips for him. It works first-rate.

“ He doesn't make many ealle, for the 
girls treat himAjuraolly as they oan.

“ But when a*$ut>g fellow Bat I like 
oomee round—a man Bat I think would 
suit me for a eon-in-law—I don't let him 
make many calls before I give him to 
understand Bat he isn’t wanted 

house.
I tell the 

not have any 
give them orders never to speak- to him
•fftoln-

A. Detroit despatch eaye: Yesterday 
afternoon a boarder a» the Western Hotel 
found John Gray, another boarder, lying 
on Be bed in his room partly undressed, 
wiB bis throat cot from one ear almost to 
the other. The bed clothes were covered 

that Gray had

man I don't like begins 
I encourage him in

ungi
girls

Magic Lantern Wonders.
•' The magio lantern wee invented long 

before Be development of photography 
gave it a practical vaine,” said an expert 
to sun pictures. " Photography has die- 
covered much more serions and important 
use for the magio lantern. By its aid the 
lecturer is able to show the most beautiful 
photographs, magnified 
forth* benefit of large 
■erne 
upon the 
labor

when Turn.
bull took hie bride to tie home in Wood- 
viUe he wee arrested for violation of the 
laws, but was discharged on a technicality. 
He had hardly left the court house before 
he was seized by a mob, stripped of hie 
clothes, soaked inter, and rolled in a beg of 
feathers He waa Ben placed on a rail 
and ridden through the town, couriers pre
ceding the mob warning ladies to keep 
within doors. Turnbull was then taken to 
the State line, and charged never to return 
to Wood ville or he would he killed. He 
promtoed to heed the warning. The 
waa not molested.

trouble for yon
A WONDERFUL WAISTCOAT.

It Is the SweUeet Afftolr to toe Been In a t Itjr 
•Odorous of Swells.

The iwellest waistcoat to be found in 
town ie one of Mr. J. Clinton Bpeneer'e, 
which he has jasl brought over from Be 
other side. It to of a heavy basket pattern 
doth, in dark blue, with little horseshoes, 
one of tan and one of hunting pink, inter- 
twined, mattered over it. The burtons, 
five in number, are of gqld enamel ont to 
crystal, and are marvels of beauty and 
workmanship, each representing a dif
ferent scene —three hunting and two 
racing.

One is a 
and next to

wiB blood, end Be
used on himself lay on the floor The Care of the Broome.A doctor sewed up the gash, which 
severed Be windpipe, and cut through 
two or three arteries. Gray wae then taken 
to Emergency Hospital, where be now lies 
in a critical condition. He is 64 or 56 years 
old, a Scotchman by birth, and came here 
from Owen Bound six years ago, when be 

t to work for the Michigan Central

to big dimensions, 
audiences. In the 

y maps are projected gigantically 
_j screen which would require great 
to enlarge with accuracy. Magic 

lantern slides for such purposes are made 
by photography in this way : A glass 
negative is obtained from an 
actual scene, a photograph or other 
object, and from this negative 
a photograph to taken 
This latter photograph to the magio lan
tern elide—a • positive,' like an ordinary 
photograph. An interesting*'and familiar 
application of the magic lantern ie made 
by revolving two glass discs with oon- 

trio painted patterns in Be lantern, 
working the two In opposite ways by a 
simple wheel contrivance, so that the 
patterns are mingled to a beautiful kaleid 
oeeope fashion. But moqe curious and 
useful is Be idea of placing liviog 
organisms within double slides of glass 
inetoeing water, so that the organisms in 
question errf exhibited upon the screen 
alive actually, for the study of Be knowing 
and Be ignorant. Even Be growth of 
crystals, in process, is shown in a similar 
way, thoogh not lees extraordinary is the 
method practiced wiB Be aid of the magio 
lantern of causing figures upon the white 
sheet, by a simple device, to grow to be 
giente Bat threaten to devour the specie- 
ton."—Washington Star.

The rapidity with which brooms ordi- 
narily wear out is surprising. This is 
partly doe to leaving the broom standing 
on its brash end when not in ate, but more 
to carelessness in handling. A piece of 
strong doth, or, better yet, of old . 
under-flannel or stockinet, should 
drawn on over the handle and down below 
the place where the broom splints are 
stitched. A few stitches with strong cot- 
ton ygrn should fasten this cover both at 
its lower edge and gather and faa'en it 

nd the handle, sewing the stitches 
through and through. This cover holds 
the broom splints together, and prevents 
their breaking oat and the tearing off of 
the banding of a broom, which repeated 
striking against doors and mop boards and 
reaching under heavy pieces of furniture 
does —Harper's Bazar.

_____ it would be dangerous to
oa Be current among the tanglgrf and 

The electric care oea~d 
Fire alarm cir- 

iy telegraph wire#
tog for a like 
ws down and

«ybe too, Bat they should 
to do with him, and__ ot 910,000.

Bill, N. Y., Feb. — a f. ot of 
i fallen in the Mohawk valley since 
last night.

toi Railroad Company ee a checker in their 
city delivery office. Between two and 
three weeks ago he was discharged from 
hie position, it is said, on account of irregu
lar habits. Despondency caused him to

man jumping a five-bar gate, 
It is a woman jumping a hedge 

and water. A lady taking a wall is the 
third, and the other two are Be Duke of 
Westminster's Ormond and Pierre Liril- 
lard’s Iroquois winning the Derby. Sleeve- 
battons match Bern, and Bow Jay-Eye- 
Bee making his famous record and a 
hunting eoene. With it Mr. Spencer wears 
a light covert coal.—New York Morning

on glass.A TRIBAL SKORKT.6 o'e “ The plan works first rate. The young 
begin to pity eaoh other, and Be next 

thing I know they are engaged.
•' when I see that they are determined to 

marry I always give to, and pretend to 
make the beet of it. That'* the way I 
manage it.”

folks
attempt suicide. Fallacy C<

Hanging ta a A Secret alMwaee.
A City of Mexioo despatch says : It ie 

reported here that a eeeret alliance has
Be white men,” mid Dr. Oronhyatekha at 
Be Forester!* dinner, " that Be Indiana

details of a tragic death have been 
1 traveller of

Well I want 
you to know that Be Mohawk is born a 
warrior and he reaches maturity early in 
life. Every Mohawk warrior ie expected

but every warrior is given hie choice of 
out to battle or staying at home.

Be old petticoat and 
stir» ie hunted up, and arrayed to Bern 

go around until the return of the 
Thus it is that the white man, 

■eetrg Be young Indiana hoeing potatoes, 
tending corn and doing other drudgery, 
think that they are the women of Be tribe

ed 1
»The Rieg.

Paddy Brmnen, of Buffalo, and Jimmy 
Higgins, champion of Quebec, fought a 
finish battle a short distance from Toronto 
Friday night. The affair had been all 
pre arranged and eo carefully planned Bat 
the Toronto polio» never suspected any. 
thing wrong. The stakes were 9200 aside. 
The men wore ordinary Ud gloves. The 
Quebec men was never in it. He wae 
terribly pounded about the face, while 
Brennan’s injuries were all on hie body. 
Higgins waa made a veritable chopping 
block and was knocked down every round. 
The fight wae Qaeeneberry rales. It was 
in the fifth round that Brennan's seconds 
claimed the flgh 
able to respond.

The Quebec man revived after the seventh 
and showed some fight. He failed to re
spond for the fcurteenB and his seconds 
threw up Be sponge.

Peal Pattillo wee Be only 
present. He waa one of 
seconds. The referee wae a Hamilton 
man. Borne of Be spectators belonged 
to Montreal, but the majority hailed from

the district of Beaune
a resident of Bat piece,

tv. dieddespatch says Gem Oayetano 
to day at Falteaaago from 
inflicted by soldiers.

tsaçnx
htefefe.oo.fa. Note* on Note-Paper.

The Drop of Bu lets.Many papers at present have the plain 
script initials.

i he rose tints ere very popular just 
now, and a pretty paper is of a delicate 
rose shade, wiB the monogram done in 
black.

Something 
paper, tinted 
purple monogram and border of Be same 
Bade.

r long delay hie family became 
set eu» to find bis whereabouts.

woods for along
• lonely

îffalY■■■■■put
day he attempted to escape, firing on the 
guard who followed him. The soldiers 
returned the flee, fatally wounding him-j

The ball bAi a Urge drop when travel
ling any dletahce. For instance, take 1,000 
yard a The bullet, if keeping the course it 
originally started out out to follow, would 
land a distance of over 226 feet above the 
bull's eye,says Be Ban Francisco Examiner. 
But it starts to drop immediately after 
leaving Be mozsle of the gun, and at be
tween 660 and 600 yàrdi Be ball is over 
60 feel above Be line of the bull’s eye and 
a considerable distance below the line of 
eight. At 200 yards it has decreased in 
proportion, and Be aim ie only 40 inches 
above the bull’s eye, but at 600 yards it is 
over 16 fee».

stays at
e.

the* to
of bond 
a dark

oftheraftosa. He pre- new it a fine quality 
a faint violet, withtog for war and bringing her army up to

ry. It wae a 
to a 

bring too low to

di obliged to do the menial labor, 
r ) This Ie a tribal secret, but I 

did no» mind telling 11 to my brethren, theX
BU» Wheeler Wilcox laments the ooodi-npright. The * 1 v“ 1 " “ Tfce" ' 'h—1" over on th. earn. ita.

The .witch room of London e big tele .nd wee rao- ived on the etoe fey thet ebe 
phone ey.tem ie in Cannon itreet. Borne mld, her oonfeeeion. The next thing the 
8 000 eaheoribere ere eooommodated. The polio, bed to do woo to And Byroad, 
week dey feroe of a witch ere in the central French detectives oome to Amerioe end 
room ooneleta of thirty-two yoang women, ohaaed oloe after oloe eeroee the 
There ere no call belle in the#xthenge—she continent, op into Oenede end down 
.button boI instead ; bnt the nolee of j lnU) Mexico Always lading something, 
thirty-two girls eimaltanronsly railing ont, ! ,hey yet found nothing. Byrand 
"Yee 1 Yea I •’ •• There 1 There !’’ In. load ; M discovered to here been » goert 
veioe ie prodigious. i at the Hotel Martin to New York. He wee

• beard at ta ment other piece. Bnt he 
À «tara of emergency. wasn’t raaght. The fetaotivea fine Hy left

New York Sun : ” Afer ton harem,rad
?"vii*"Kd1hI fefer ^ °“* "h d° 7°* i to Hevene, fed hen reeagoiatd by one who 

i'trtephono forth, "doctor," raid Eta* hraw him afe^fertora to fee prtta. He 
.. JTX rah. ta being med. f„T5 ”

] the voyage to Franco
! goert ol the people. He wee Interviewed

BiSff"«.k£:‘ “room^Mon^b^mrt.'T^r

«■r^^’fe^i Môîisssrsrssî“Don’t you fret,” replied the unsbiehed . be threatened^!» might end by

"bkh ,b’

Strawberry cram, hon.y pert, «d
cucumber butter form pert of the Hat of 5/L n ws^Se beginning of the theory 

for keeping the feoo aad bonde ShlfeîSÏÏÏÏLrfe tonïfeï

of
I re Higgle, wm barelyThe Wey of the World.

« My deer,” nid yooog Mrs. Fille et the 
play, "It toe humiliating oonfeeeion for 

to meke.be, I 
went of a piece at gum."
trtnI(rtle?''*reUMr. Fine.

And vsrlofe of their ooqoaiotanoM. ee 
they eaw him dieoppear. Mid whet a pity 
it wm that eo ewe* e yoong women should 
be bound for life to >n:h e sieve of the demon 
drink that be could not even wait Until the 
play wm over to satisfy hie depraved appe-

their sweetheart» to bebeMia showy, and their wives to he 
practical. The girl * 
to sew, cook, and n

he to Be positively nervous for 

ee soon ee ibe cur-
JiIta siok child, <tee Nei AlA Paris cablea eaye: A startling tragedy ie 

Blois. A wealthy man of high Toronto man 
Brennan's

i editor of Be Boomvtile Spreulato 
pleasure in submitting the followingbelle does nos satisfy(J. H. Calthrnp, in Pttflk-) social standing and a

tea has been shot dead. The crime 
by hie daughter. Bh* fired 

five Bote from a revolver a» her father 
wiB fatal effect,

’l pulof tough lAverage number of copies printed weekly 
1890-160.

send a wile both yood*
,33k begin to

ofdaughters in their 
«mWnteg Bs useful wiB the 
the practical wiB Be
Wee.”

Pobita.Ï5
The wo Tor «Ufa «outre» to Try.

Thera ore » few of the jaw breaking 
afemioal term, need In an article In the

qanl- thet
‘ A Mem. tor the Travelling feller.
Nothing oommends a rond man, or any 

Other men, more to hie employers than ». 
rareialiy incurred end e carefully I 
expense account. Seme excellent ■ 
shove detail!, but the Arm whose oeehii 
needed to Uqpideta detail» fee e right both 

and reject.—The Carpet Trait

American Chemical Journal ;
Trtmethylqotaoneeorbeiylie add. 
P-dtamidoduryflo add.
Parediohlorquinofedimrtonio ether. . 
Paredtamtdoqainodadlmatonta ether. 
Pereohlor hydroxyqutoons. 
Dibromquinoneteraph,hello 
Baodcyloenodoie ether. 
Bensoqaieoneoerboxylio add. 
Paryfahlethydreqataone

ChtaagD IXtene : “Why do you
*X? WdT yenem, Oferley is my eaotaty 

-__ while Bd Ie my etafey go-round."

Bra o genloo Made common enao at 
times te order not to be mtotafen 1er e fool. 

Zi Qraen Isabella, of Spain, grow, trttre 
‘ tetter wife her advancing yeree Much

fere endA avertlook'» Wrath, : Landlady-Y 
e morning, Mr. Partie*. Eyraud wm treated on 

like a distinguished
I'm very sorry you gave

fat the ehurob fair."ot;I feelTritura : "That wm the young 
worat it r '

Chicago 
preacher1» Hr*

He to of A Sacred Concert.
ofIPs thot horrid
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